Impact of Socioeconomic Status on Cardiovascular

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Note: All individuals have at least 1 observation indicating their duration of diabetes or age at onset of diabetes; otherwise they cannot be included based on our epidemiological definition of type 1 diabetes. -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
n missing unique 24734 213 3 9 years or less (4052, 16%), 10 to 12 years (13133, 53%), College/University (7549, 31%) Immigrant status  n missing unique  24947  0  2 Swedish native (23382, 94%), Immigrant (1565, 6%) 
n missing unique 17527 7420 5
Daily (4617, 26%), Never (4086, 23%), <1 time/week (1634, 9%) 1-2 times/week (2297, 13%), 3-5 times/week (4893, 28%)
Lipid lowering medication
n missing unique Info Sum Mean 24230 717 2 0.52 5387 0.2223
n missing unique Info Sum Mean 23993 954 2 0.35 3232 0.1347 Legend: Descriptive statistics (n, unique levels, mean, quantiles, frequencies) for all variables included in the study.
Supplementary Legend: Number of events for each outcome and crude incidence rates per 1,000 person-years according to socioeconomic category.
Supplementary Table 4. Cox Regression Tables for all Outcomes Minimally adjusted models Maximally adjusted models
Hazard ratio (95% CI) P value Hazard ratio (95% CI) P value 
FATAL/NONFATAL CVD
